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This document outlines a new program intended to increase the retention and completion of students who 

belong to groups that are underrepresented in STEM disciplines. The program is titled “Underrepresented 

Students in Science” (U-SIS), and includes students, faculty, and staff from the College of Science and 

the College of Engineering and Technology. At Utah Valley University, as at most universities in the 

United States, there are several groups of people that are underrepresented in the STEM talent pool. These 

groups include women, African Americans, Native Americans, Alaska natives, Hispanics, native 

Hawaiians, and LBGTQ+ students. Individuals from these groups are not only underrepresented among 

university STEM students, but also among the STEM and health professions workforces. This 

underrepresentation represents a loss of talent among the STEM and health professions workforces. 

Correcting this underrepresentation will boost the STEM economy and quality of healthcare. 

U-SIS seeks to provide support for students who identify with underrepresented groups. The support will 

include networking events that will facilitate development of supportive social networks and assignment 

of mentors (upper-level students, staff, and faculty) who are gender and ethnically matched with similar 

socioeconomic backgrounds. The mentors and social networks will produce a more inclusive and level 

playing field for students pursuing STEM degrees. The program will also result in a better understanding 

of the beliefs, experiences, and needs of STEM students who belong to underrepresented groups. 

We are hoping, with this added support program, to change the demographic makeup of students 

completing STEM degrees.  

The Need: 

There is a need to dismantle barriers of science that must come from all levels of the scientific 

community. These levels range from scientists, science educators, and student scientists. There 

are steps that can be taken to empower Historically Underrepresented (HU) students to 

succeed and persist in the STEM fields. There are several aspects that we must look at which we 

have lived through and experiences that can be shared to help others navigate as early career 

scholars. 



Many STEM students experience barriers to success related to their gender, race, ethnicity, or 

sexual orientation. These barriers include a lack of role models with whom they can identify, a 

sense of not belonging due to a dearth of peers with whom they identify, negative interactions 

that highlight a sense of not belonging, and imposter syndrome that can arise from negative 

interactions and lack of peers or role models.  Many of these barriers will be dismantled 

through the social networks and mentoring relationships that develop through the U-SIS 

program. 

There are many obstacles which include environmental and socioeconomic factors associated 

with individual's decisions to pursue a STEM degree. Family, academic mindsets, and attitudes 

towards STEM careers also have influence. Kricorian et al. (2020) interviewed women and 

ethnic minorities in an effort to better understand factors that influence people form those 

groups to participate in STEM fields.  Of 48 students surveyed by Kricorian et al., all were 

currently pursuing STEM degrees, 71% were female and nearly all (96%) identified as an ethnic 

minority. Most reported knowing someone of the same gender (68%) or ethnicity (66%) with a 

STEM career who served as a role model. The majority (54%) stated that meeting a STEM 

professional of their gender and ethnicity would be an effective encouragement to pursue 

STEM. A similar percentage (56%) believed that media exposure to gender- and ethnicity-

matched STEM professionals would be effective encouragement. Most (73%) demonstrated a 

growth mindset and had strong family support to pursue STEM (68%). Only two-thirds (66%) 

felt they belonged in STEM careers, and just 30% agreed that people in their STEM classes are a 

lot like them. These statistics speak to the possible influence of a program like U-SIS that can 

affect such statistics here at Utah Valley University.   

Objectives: 

The following are 9 pedagogical strategies that can be employed to elevate HU students. 

1. Empathy describes how we seek to understand and extend compassion towards unique

realities for students. Empathetic practices are especially beneficial to students from

marginalized backgrounds, whose experiences may have included numerous social,



cultural, and political barriers. Being in a group setting where students can develop a 

learning environment based on cultural responsiveness and understanding i.e. 

sensitivity towards barriers that students face in helping them to realize more agency 

within the university setting. 

2. U-SIS will introduce a new idea of student learning participation where students

become more active participants in their learning. Having guest lecturers and mentors in

the program from likened backgrounds as the HU students exhibiting the effects of

higher ideals of engagement in their studies could produce a more meaningful learning

experience. When this idea is relayed from mentors from U-SIS we hope to relay ideals

like past programs such as Student-centered learning (SCL) that have shown increased

retention and success historically with HU students.

3. Discrimination and oppression that continues to permeate learning spaces can have

numerous negative consequences for students from historically underrepresented

backgrounds. Students may face stereotype threat, the development of anxiety, and

concern they may fall into existing negative stereotypes about their group. HU Students

may also feel as if they are excluded from or do not belong in academic spaces. These

psychological factors linked to students' marginalization in society can have serious and

negative impacts on both their well-being and scholastic achievement. In U-SIS We will

strive to equip students with tools for breaking down psychological barriers by

encouraging student empowerment such as University provided mental, academic, and

peer counseling.

4. U-SIS will show underrepresented students a diverse perspective on science itself

lending to a connection between what they are learning in the experience of those

who have gone through the process by mentors that can broaden the scientific

perspective and discuss their own experiences by working with diverse leaders.

5. U-SIS Can offer ideas and resources that can reduce financial barriers. Low-income

students often lack parental and family engagement and have inadequate geographical

and social environments, both of which perpetuate the achievement gap among

marginalized communities.



6. U-SIS can assist students with navigating educational systems by connecting them with

resources and opportunities that remove barriers or elevate their STEM concepts. HU

students may significantly benefit from these resources but due to factors such as

unfamiliarity with complex institutional structures these resources may be difficult to

access. Often spending time looking for resources adds additional work to the plates of

HU students. U-SIS will be able to aid in these matters.

7. U-SIS Can help to offer a comprehensive understanding of the natural world which

cannot be achieved solely through education informal environments like classrooms. For

example, we can access group events such as trips to museums, national parks, and

science centers that have at least an equal role to play in science education compared to

more structured curricula. Organizing a lab tour day hosted by the College of Science

research professors introducing HU to the different facets of experimentation being

conducted at UVU.  The effects of exploring these possibilities can increase long-term

interest in scientific fields. Engagement becomes more pronounced when coupled with

practical experiences, which in turn, has positive effects on the success of HU students

in their discipline of choice.

8. Integrating the community is of high value. Not all scientific fields afford the value of

communal work goals, as a result, HU students are at particularly elevated risk of losing

interest in science careers. We can change how HU students see their idea of fitting into

the majority and show them how science education can be more inclusive in their

cultural values.

9. U-SIS, like all scientific innovation, will require constantly shifting our perspectives,

reframing our ideas, and striving for excellence. The mindset should be applied to our

strategies, and we will be committing to ongoing equity education and accountability in

supporting underrepresented scholars who are disproportionately affected by

economic, social, or systemic barriers.

Thank you for taking the time to read this brief presentation.  We hope that you will support 

and join in our efforts to change today for a better tomorrow.  



Please feel free to contact any of the organizers at any time for additional questions and ways 

that you can participate and join in our ongoing efforts. 

Sincerely, 

David Parker Daniel Horns PhD Melissa Cavan 

Student Lead  Dean College of Science Zoology Lab Manager 

10912261@uvu.edu hornsda@uvu.edu meliceae@gmail.com 

385-999-3826 (801)863-8582
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